
INGEN SMART NASAL CANNULA®
Smart Nasal Cannula® is a disposable high quality, latex-free, soft tip cannula with and In-Line Oxyview® attached that is maintenance free.  “Self

Monitoring Advanced Respiratory Technology” offers the patient the same piece of mind as the Oxyview® itself but in a single package. Smart Nasal
Cannula® with Oxyview® comes in the following oxygen flow rates: Model 206 = 0-6 liters per minute and model 203 = 0-3 liters per minute. 

Ingen Technologies, Inc., 909-790-7180, www.ingen-tech.com
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SUNSET HEALTHCARE BACKPACK 
OXYGEN CYLINDER CARRIER
Sunset’s backpack oxygen cylinder carrier offers 
a sporty look to give active seniors the freedom 
to enjoy the activities they love. The carrier is 
lightweight, fully padded and easily adjustable 
for added comfort. It is made from durable, non-
flammable and non-abrasive materials and is 
machine washable. Internally, a strap holds the
cylinder securely in place and is adjustable to fit 
any M6, C/M9 or smaller cylinders. On the outside, 
a large accessory pocket, double zippers and 
various oxygen tubing access points allow for 
convenience and ease of use.
Sunset Healthcare Solutions, 877-578-6738, 
www.SunsetHCS.com
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PEPPER MEDICAL AVALONAIRE® CPAP SUPPLIES
AvalonAire® is the new CPAP supplies division of Pepper Medical, offering CPAP headgear and
chinstraps. Products are 100 percent hypoallergenic and latex free with Velcro® brand hooks 
and loops. AvalonAire®  offers a wide range of products including 3-point and 4-point Headgear,
Super Deluxe Chinstraps, Topaz Style adjustable Chinstraps, Ruby Style chinstraps and more.
Pepper Medical Inc./AvalonAire Inc., 800-647-0172, www.peppermedical.com
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CHAD® THERAPEUTICS EVOLUTIONTM ELECTRONIC 
OXYGEN CONSERVER
The newest in the line of CHAD products, the EVOLUTIONTM electronic oxygen 
conserver is able to provide a minimum of two years operation using just two 
AA alkaline batteries.  With a sensitive triggering mechanism, fast delivery and
conserve settings up to 7 LPM, the EVOLUTIONTM can accommodate a broad
range of patients and conditions. The single-lumen design provides a 5:1 
savings ratio at all settings. Features also include a uniform volume of oxygen
with each pulse ranging from 14-40 breathes per minute and operation 
between 200 and 3,000 psi.   
CHAD Therapeutics, 800-423-8870, www.chadtherapeutics.com 
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OXY-SURE BUDDY™ 
The  Oxy-Sure ‘Buddy’™ is a compliment to the nasal 

cannula, because it solves so many of the problems that
come along with wearing the nasal cannula. Advantages 

include: comfortable design that relieves tube rubbing 
and chafing, minimal construction creates unobtrusive look,

no more accidental cannula dislodgement or slippage,
peace-of-mind while resting or sleeping, and relieves all 

the pressure points on the ears, neck, nose and cheeks.
Oxy-Sure CO LLC, 866-476-3800, oxy-sure@oxy-sure.com,

www.oxy-sure.com
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